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HYSICS los (FIRST EXAM
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?.1tj:l,U^L:*f:Tr1" rest by.two ropes that form 0 = 30o angles with the vertical. * ".i*"il,#:i::::"f :lto:f_y:11,*.*io.*.n.r"*";#;;;i"",;ffi;il;i:ilil,
H11 i::: f lflu*, *:ty _t{.ur forces,r," 

"", "" 
ir*-# ilffiffi;; ;"ffi ffffi:Th1 magnrtude of force F is 920 N. The magnitude of force r is equat to:

A) e70 N B) 388 N @seo N D) 486 N F)TnN

D)D

Useful Information: Somc Rcsultc Are Round"a_ 
z

average velocity of the object between r = ooo .-*d / = 2.00 s?

@Z.OO nVs B) I3.0 m/s C)2T.0m/s D) 11.0 m/s E) 3.00 m/s

?,f,:U"t;#:lT::l? j'.Iii:rheyariation"r;;il;,;;";;;;;il;ilffi ;l;;;;figure betow. rnJ aistai"" 1m) traveteJ b.,**ri'Jo'ffT:ilT'
x{m}
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D)8 @tz

E) 18
c)6

t{r}* .u u

a\ r

?,f,i*3#,:ff:*Jjf:lj,,fitv given by (in m/s): Eo = :rr f + x0 f;. so,o high does *" ";;;;:;"nwith respect to the firing point?
vog: to'^r/1 ttrcx)t, i.r=.1-2a t.1A) 2.5 m B) 5.1 m C) 10.2 m D) 20.4 m E) 25.5 m

O = tOo - ztq.i) A,l

1l**.*lefotlowing diagrams represenrs a set of forces acting on r, "oi*.iii|"il;;;ffi;constant velocity, which diag:ram best represents the 6rces actinion it?
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6) A student is sitting on the right hand side in a bus, facingthe direction of travel. The bus tums Ieft while the
student remains in the same position on the seat.'While tuming, the student experiences

A) A force to the left and a force to the right
Q A resultant force to the right

pZooresultant force

7) A football player kicks a ball on a level field with an initial velocity of 20.0 m/s at an angle 30.0' with the
horizon. What is the range of the ball?

A) 81.5 m B) 40.8 m c) 17.7 m Ezo.e * @:s.:,n
8) A car traveling around a semicircle having a radius 50fm with constant speed, as shown in figure. If the
total elapsedtime is 50js, what is the magnitude and direction of tr..9ggIgg9Ye!9c!E? 7y

A) l0 m/s East
C) 20 m/s West
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9) A l0-kg block slides down an inclined plane making an angle of 30o with the horizontal at a constant
speed. The coefficielrt of kinetic friction between the block and the surface is

B) 0.87 c\0.42

l0) Thc figure shows two objects connected by amassless string. A force (f) of 30.0 N acts on tte object with
mrss tDr = 5 kg to th€ righ. If the coefficient of kinetic friction between all surfaces is 0.2, and the system
acccl€rdes d.1mt{,wtat is tte tension in the shing?

@ro:N B) 30rN c) i9.s N D) 49.8N
E) Thc problem cannot be solved since m2 is not known

B) A resultant force backward
6) A resultant force to the left

B) 20 m/s East
D) l0 m/s West E) 0

Pk: 0-2


